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Manifest this motha fucka #1:
Every living thing comes from and returns to (get it?) 

Manifest this Muddafucka #2:
Let Pussy speak to me through every living thing. As all
creatures move and grow, let them bring forth the
open ness and warm ness that flows in the energy of
Pussy...the life force on which we all depend. 

Manifest this Muthafucka #3:
I'm sick of my genitalia being used as an insult. Are
you? It's time to let my labia rip and rearrange this.
Here we go: 
"That was so Pussy of you to help me move to my new
place! Especially since I'm living on the 13th floor.
You've really made this a Pussy move!" 

Manifest this Motherfuckrr #4:
The power of Pussy could be blinding. Do not
misinterpret its strength and fear it. Do not try to
control it. It is light, rich and full of warmth. Use it
wisely and with jeweled intentions. 

Manifest this Muthefucka #5: 
The Egg says, "Don't forget me, Muddafucka!"
The Egg must not be understated. Let the Egg be the
symbol of all courage! 
Here we go:
"Honey, that took Eggs for you to tell your customer off
for not tipping you 20%!"
The Egg, like courage, is a delicate intricate shell
surrounding ever-changing nutritious life! 
Let the Egg be the teacher and the Pussy be its nest. 

Manifest this Motherfuckrr #6:
Employ the Pussy!
*teacher
*whore
*philosopher
*president
Pay her well!
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Manifest this Motherfuckrr #7:
The Pussy is a traveler! No matter where your Pussy
energy leads you, let the Pussy be your clock. 
Allow the 'ticking' to be measured by
gathered and dispersed
gathered and dispersed
gathered and dispersed
one should not outweigh the other...

Manifest this Mothafucker #8:
Let Pussy manifest and let freedom sing!
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